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TIME TABLES 

•T hp* Angeles Lilm 
S« KMt Mali 

H, Dtilwr Special .... 
3 HaWk*ye; Express 

tfdlfcO EAST 
** 0*Wl«Trtl- Limited 10:51 pm 

t«Umti>egX. ;::: SI!!SK 
I# Los Angeles Limited. .12:18 a ni 

Mrt Franelseo Lim. .. 3:18 am 
»1 9:21 a m 

, flkiye Express ... 0:37 am 
Ore. A Wash. Limited. 10:45 p m 

te.ehJeaso. Special 8:1G p rn 
If Fast Mall and Ex. ...10:08pm 

ifcrWJ&i Freight 2:50 pm 
_4f?SdM not carry passengers. 

»'t atop at Denison. 
'' GOING WEST 

""*SeOwlartd Limited 5:27 am 
5 Chicago & Japan Ex.. 12:50 pm 
6 Local Passenger .... «:4!i a in 

' Limited.. 0:06 am 
. 7:32 a m 
. 5:lSam 
.10:03 p m 

,.? Fistjiail' ..." 11:36 a m 
l/lf^sih*1 pfAficlfcteo Llm 8:13 am 
'•I Local passenger S:00pm 

* Don't atop at Denisori. 
l itft paMWitfers. 
Jo. lS .^on't stop at Denison and car-

•JLUEY BIT., O. FE n. W. 
• Daily Except. Sunday 

54 Accommodation leaves . 5:30 am 
11' Paif senger, leaves .... 12:05 p m 
SI Accommodationrarr. ... !:Mpm 
™11::0° a m 

GOING EAST 
It* Chlcago LJmi*ted 7:05 pm 
IS Local Freight 10:25 a m 

'"•C^G»m-.-11:59am 

lift St! Wul-Otna. Ex., dally 1:40 pm 
)UJns<an stops. 

}«. •> k M. I. »t ABIOV. 
. WESTBOUND 
11,Dally, Dak. Con. ... .. .5:48 a. m. 

• af'rtuisi., Thiirs., Sat. ...8:10 a. m. 
'•Dally.'-lo«ia .... ....9:25 a.m. 
• Dally 1:43 p.m. 

EASTBOUND 

•£ Slit*^e'aVJijriaiy .'.*.'3:38 £ 

8'Dflflly lofeal" ,. .7:31 p. in. 
Dally ....8:59 p.m. 
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iaoll'Ifevlew, Denison, Iowa. 

AN^PRIC  6 ,  CONTROL- .  
K^e^ire b6$ng^ subjected! to ftr&iiy 

jjw fdrmsof government control. A 
Dd dictator will tell us how to man

tle* culinary? department of our 
jiftfiWi*FifitYf-rttrtnfrr'will flxthe 

(trice to be* chaffed for' coal. We 
!iail tie asked frequently to buy bonds 
id give to theRed Cross: 

t jf a man-is disposed to be narrow 
mi selfish, if he sees things with a 
Krro)pf visioni if he la grouchy and 
painfetthe tra? tie'is in for a series 
K<M(jfe*(lay»;-:':l-:On.,'ltt^':"otli«)r;4iand, if 
fe; ia loyal and'ii-atWotH-. if ho wants 

Country arid -his fellow-
nen bte'Will AM but very slight in-* 
IpiT^HIfciiee.ifaby. in the regulations 
mftwlucta he Will be subjected. 
IpVdi&hftig ddne« in these lines will 
P witfr' klbdfteSIs and consideration, 

ifily lif extreme 'cfl ses will a rbitrary 

tth<Wfc be Used. And nothing will 
ddiie irt5 ?the way of interference 

IthpMvatre' rights or business whiGh 
Inotivltal necessity. 
IfrhHt'la a gWat" couhtry. To main 
(lit ifesfelf fit nlU8t have a strong gov-

• Tl»i6'gt)Vertiment cannot be 
Eroni'iSna '-efrectiVe unless it has the 
fj-op&atlon Of the people. These di 
MctflW or dicttitors have been an 
|int«Hi -to secure" that! co-operation on 

_ p'irt 6f thfe people through which 
bne^tife 'gre'&t strength of the nation 

|n WTorgaiilMd: 
iTt^klr a knowledge of these facts all 

fat ' citiKfeni will simply want to 
low what the government desires 
pem to do. Ih a very large percent 
|e ot'cad^s'np Orders are necessary 

i ainilfle" statement of the wishes of 
|e goVtailinent' will be counted an 
rder^by mbst 6f" our people. 
sEvery citizen is in a large sense 
^ldler and should hold himself sub 
ct to brdfers. The power of the 
sited $tates^ will accomplish in this 
md?''iwrt<,"ieri!lt wliich will be a 
Burce of world pride in all future 
inerattoflS—if we all do our duty by 

things in civil as well as 
jy' llfe which are necessary to 

»ke tlie gbfernment strong.—Non 
Ireil';' • . ' 

AUGUST. 
It takes more than comfortable air 

and gorgeousness of scene to make 
up a satisfying landscape and climate. 
Beauty is good and comfort is line, 
but along with these must go humble 
sustenance. Only a transoendentalist 
too refined for this earth life can de
spise the sejise of plenty which goes 
with the charm of August in these 
parts. The green of the fields is 
more beautiful because it covers roast
ing ears for our dinner and provides 
stimulation for the cows whence 
conies our cream. The yellow grain 
stack gets some of its grace from our 
subconscious transmutation of the gold 
of the straw into the gold of the din
ner loaf. And what month has a gift 
equal to th» red apple which gleams 
among the leaves of the August or
chard? Or the yellow pumpkin which 
then begins to take on form and sub
stance? August brings the fulfillment 
of the promise of May. Let May be 
loved as sweet sixteen. It is left for 
August, at least such an August as 
this, to be the calm, matronly, rich 
month of the halcyon days. If you 
were ever a boy in the days of real 
sport, the days of swimming holes, 
wild grapes, walnuts, water melons 
and contraband orchards, you know 
that this is so.—Cedar Rapids Repub
lican. 

HIGH PRICED PORK. 
The $20 hog is expected to estab

lish a price of 50 cents a pound for 
pork chops. This will divide a modest 
profit of 150 per cent between the 
packer and wholesale and retail deal
ers. "Pigs is pigs," no longer, but 
the compeers of terrapin and canvas-
back duck. There was a time in- the 
history of the republic when pork 
ranked as "the poor man's food." What 
food of any description now deserves 
khat name?—New York World. 

•WLTFR EXPENSES MOUNTING. 
irjhSfflNGT'bN, Aug. 24—War ex 

idittires of-the United States, in 
|i«lfWyrrAliled" l'rfahs, have mounted 

\tAiigtisf to' more than $24,000,-
ft'eVery- twenty-four hours. The fig-
hi; minus $100,000,000 just loaned 
J Rusil^.n. are contained in today's 
gMury statement. 
riro>t}tlfds pt. the great sum is rep 
wilted by .advances to the allies, 
to,Untied States has been spending 
ir during Abgust for its own needs 
lavcraffe' of' $8,088,652. The allies 
ra lMm; receiving an average daily 
jwmac* ofv $16,375,000, including 
|h already-paid and the new Russian 
jdit\which.will be paid shortly. The 
u duty expenditure during August 

/ntMtres $24,463,652. 
Ifp^ war- waa declared 340 days 
,:r'ib«d tii>eaanry. lias paid out a total 
b£SjP390,0iS^, of which $1,630,500,-
lllilf^e'n; itdvanced to entente gov-

JlMweeaflnMaily disbursement dur-
rtiMi pertQd of the war has been 

' The. average daily pay-
a«4lie allies during the 140 day 
!»• i»een $iM50,000. the rc-

,$b!,<>'4&6O0 representing the 
^5T;*^y<ng' .on •• the government 

-I^S^clxpeiitfitures for the Ameri-

THE TWENTY-DOLLAR HOG. 
The Twenty-Dollar Hog has arrived 

He is not welcome, at least outside of 
farming circles, but he is a fact, 
whether welcome or not. What w'e 
are to do about him except to make 
tfie best of him does not appear. 

'A few months ago we Were exclaim
ing over the $15 hog, but at that time 
all the superlatives were exhausted 
and the Twenty-Dollar Hog- finds us 
adjectiveless, not to say speechless. 
Wfc have been astonished so many 
times during1 the last two years by 
the rapid and dizzy ascent of prices 
that; such flights have lost their power 
to amaze us. Thus it is that the Twen-
ty?Dollar Hog arouses only languid 
interest, and the only thing that 
greatly concerns us is whether the 
price is to go still higher. Is there 
to l>e no stopping place in the upward 
trend? Is there no point at which 
the buying price of hogs shall cease 
to be profitable? For the man who 
buys at the high price must sell at a 
yet higher price, and the Twenty-Dol
lar Hog means a great deal more than 
20 cents a pound for pork products 

It is1 quite apparent that the meat 
packers, who so far have exhibited 
no' reluctance to paying a constantly 
increasing'price for live hogs, are not 
anxious as to how high tlie pride may 
gor Jt*naturally'follows tlifot they ate 
confident of their ability to find a 
lharket for their pork products at 
whatever price they choose to exact. 
Hf they were unable to market high 
priced meats, it is safe to assume that 
they would net be so complacent as 
they daily push the price of the live 
animal a few cents higher. 

This emphasizes an astonishing fact 
with relation to high prices; namely; 
the ability of the consumer to adjust 
hiniself to the extraordinary and ever 
increasing cost of life's necessities. 
In this lie accomplishes the seemingly 
impossible. WP say, for example, that 
we do not understand how we are 
to buy meat at the exorbitant prices 
now asked. AVe wonder how the man 
in moderate circumstances, the day 
laborer whose wage is around $2 and 
$3 per day, is to find a way to provide 
meat for his table. And yet meat con 
tinues to be a part of every man's diet 
and is on every table. Meat markets 
are thronged as usual, and now and 
thfen a new one is opened. It is pos 
sible that there are meatless days 
and that meat is more economically 
used, but the patent fact is that high 
prices, even extraordinary prices, do 
not restrain us when our appetites 
and tastes are consulted. 

It is interesting to speculate how 
great the capacity of the people to 
absorb high prices may be. Not alone 
the prices of meat, but of other food
stuffs, as well as of clothing, fuel, 
house rent, etc- there not, must 
there not, come a time when we can 
pay no more, when the utmost far
thing shall have been exacted? When 
that point shall have been reached 
what will happen? We have heard 
much talk of rebellion during the last 
two and more years. We have had 
egg. and other food boycotts, and 
much suggestion of the power of con
sumers to control prices by such 
means. All such effort, however, has 
been spasmodic1 and without perma
nent effect or benefit. 

The fact seems to be that we want 
what we want, and we insist upon 
having it. Therefore ^e pay the price 
asked, whether we can afford it or 
not, albeit we may grumble more or 
less. In that trait of American char
acter the men who manipulate the 
prices find their warrant for impos
ing all that the traffic will bear. They 
are psychologists in a way, these price 
makers, and they do their work with 
a perfect understanding of the tem
per of the people. 

But returning to the Twenty-Dol
lar Hog, he would appear to be a 
serious assault upon the American 
breakfast table. For the Twenty-Dol-
lar Hog inevitably means 50 cent 
bacon, if not a higher price. How 
many of us, even the well to do, really 
can afford to serve. 50 cent bacon on 
our tables? But will we cut it out 
because of that? We will not. A few 
of us may, possibly, but it is quite 
likely that the remainder will con
tinue to buy it at the highest price, 
the while we excoriate and anathe
matize \those responsible, whoever 
they may, be. Such is our human 
weakness.-s-Sioux City Journal. 

of killing incite loose minds to rough 
acts. So the Chicago Juvenile Protect
ive association reports a 50 per cent 
increase in complaints of delinquent 
children. 

These youngsters must be made to 
realize that a war period is not one 
of lax restraints. It is just the oppo
site, a period of discipline when peo
ple submit to strict military rule to 
make themselves united and powerful. 
The boys must straighten up physical
ly and morally and behave like sol
diers. 

A good sentence for such offenses 
would be to compel the youngsters to 
join the boy scouts. It is much more 
effective to put a bad boy in a uni
form than to put him in a jail. With 
a lot ol' these fellows it is simply a 
case of surplus energy. Give them 
•some useful task to do. and give them 
the military organization, and they 
may turn into the very best kind of 
boys.. 

FOOD FOR THE GODS. 
Hogs having finally reached the 20 

cent mark in Chicago, the Germans 
will have to look for another name 
for their enemies. Schwein now 
stands for something extraordinarily 
rare and precious, an article fit to he 
eaten only by heroes at the front and 
millionaires at home.' It is becoming 
a compliment to be called a pig.— 
Lincoln Journal. 

The Ogden Reporter, whose editor 
was a member of the last legislature, 
says: "Why worry? Some politicians 
of the state are worrying themselye3 
about a candidate with whom to beat 
Governor Harding. Well, boys, just 
as well stop worrying about that; 
there is no use; Governor Harding 
cannot be beaten for a second term." 

"A farmer residing in Woodbury 
county sold his farm of 150 acres for 
$400 an acre, receiving $62,000 for his 
property," observes the Dubuque 
Times-Journal. "Yfears ago 'Tama 
Jim' Wilson, secretary of agriculture, 
predicted that Iowa land would be sold 
at $200 an aci-e and he was laughed 
at." 

Tlie Emmetsburg Tribune believes 
that if the frost will hold off until the 
corn crop matures, "Iowa can finance 
a good sized war loan and never bat 
an eye, as the power of King Corn is 
greater than tltat of the kings of 
finance." 

The Spencer News-Herald calls at
tention to the motto "Remember Moth
er's Letter First," which appears just 
over the date line on the army Y. M. 
C. A.' stationery, Used in Camp Eaton 
in Sioux City, and declares that the 
Y. M. C. A. is the shining light in a 
world made dark by war. 

Iowa's work in the .great task of 
producing foodstuffs for the world 
could be augmented heavily by the 
thouoauds of retired farmers now liv
ing in the-cities and towns of the state* 
says the Rockwell City Advocate. It 
declares that farms cannot be success
fully worked and" brought to a desir
able state Of deVelopnietit by' people 
who know nothing about farming and 
suggests that the oversight of a com
pany of Iowa's retired, farmers is 
''worth a regiment of unskilled work
ers." 

THE WAR AND BAD BOYS. 
War always \creates social disturb

ances, even a jijst war like the pres
ent one of ours. The talk and pictures 

The Muscatine Journal believes that 
the presence of the Japanese mission 
in America affords a golden oppor
tunity for the government of the Unit
ed States to demonstrate, once for all, 
the real friendliness of this nation for 
Japan and thus clear up the misun
derstandings which have been brought 
up by impressions relayed through 
the European viewpoint. 

HEALTH HINT FOR TODAY. 
Care of Children. 

Childreu should have plenty 
of fresii air. good food, exercise, 
rest and sleet). They sfcould 
sleep in bedrooms with the wiu-
dows open both summer and 
winter, and no child under twelve 
years of age should haver less 
tliau niue hours of sound, re
freshing sleep. Children sliould 
be taught to be regular iu their 
habits of eating, sleeping and ex
ercise. They should also be 
taught habits of personal uent-
ness and cleanliness. Unless care
fully watched they will not wash 
their faces, comb their hair or 
brush their teeth. 

tv"  '"""7  S i  

RED MONDAY IN PETR0GRAD* 
t 

One Seen* of th* Revelt That Ended 
Reirianeff DVnatly. < 

Bullets iiew iu the streets of Petro-
grad one Mouday during the revolution 
which overthrew the Romanoffs. A 
British nurse, telliug Lomlouera of her 
experiences iu the Russian capital on > 
"Red Monday," says of one-aceye: 
• "I saw in the- streets a wonderful 
procession of revolutionists, the: van
guard of the brave liberators of Rus
sia. The soldier patriots In their-gray 
coats, ou foot aud iu motorcars,'- were 
goiug down the street in a steady; or
derly maimer, protecting a crowd of 
starving men, women and children who 
were walking in the center of the pro-
cessicu. At their head waa a band 
playing tlie 'Marseillaise' and ar large 
red dag borne aloft. 

"Ai the procession nearert. the Hotel 
Moscow, where .the Xevsky begin», 
there was a sudden outburst of( fierce 
firing from above,- and the soldiers and 
women and childreu fell to the ground 
and -the street soon. became a sham
bles. The firing was from machine 
guns controlled by the police, who were 
iu ambush on the roof of tbe hotel and 
who tried to brlug about a- wholesale 
slaughter of the people. 

"It was astonishing how self poasem-
ed the crowd WHS In the face of this 
murderous attack. I saw the soldiers 
who had not fallen immediately enter 
the hotel and muke their way to the 
roof, where they shot the cowardly po
lice) captured the machine guns and 
brought down to th« street." 

- ••i'vft-

A oke That 
Miscarried 

By ETIIEL HOLMES 

Jim and John Emerson, twin broth
ers, dressed alike us they looked alike. 
Tliey wore their beards alike, and their 
voices were-as-nearly the same as two 
violins. They were .married on the 
sflme day and went to live iu twin 
houses iu Atherton terrace. Kvcry one 
said (hat there' was nothing unlike 
about the brothers except their wives. 

One day while they were lunching to
gether at the Downtown'<-lul> they con
cluded to swap wives for dinner. Jim 

. was to go home to John's house, pre
tending to be John, and vice'versa. The 
pretense, if successful, was to last till 
coffee was brought' on, -when John and 
his brother's wife were to go Into Jim's 
and all have coffee together and laugh 
over what had taken place. 

When John Emerson, personating 
Jim, went to Jim's bouse that after
noon shortly before the dinner hour 
he received the connubial kiss from his 
brother's wife, and, so far as he could 
discover, she thought him her husband. 

"Auy letters?" he asked casually. 
"Yes," she said, handing him one ad

dressed lu a feminine hand, while she 
looked Ul> into his face as lie read the 
superscription. : • 

John was somewhat taken dback. 
He did not know whether the epistle 
was one his brother would wish his 
wife to see or not. Giving it a casual 
glance, he put It In bis coat pocket un
opened and asked if the wife had-spent 
the day pleasantly. 

Mrs. Jim did not ask when he had 
pocketed a letter in which she was 
deeply interested who was the writer, 
for she had studied the handwriting 
on the envelope and could not make 
out that it belonged to any woman she 
knew, but her replies to John's re
marks-were not-cordial, and it was evi
dent that there was something on her 
mind. John endeavored to appear un
concerned, but he was obliged to admit 
that the letter incident had caused an 
unfortunate turn in- his and Ills broth
er's joke. 

The more John tried to placate- his 
sister-in-law the more' nnplacated she' 
became.- By the time the dessert came 
on the table she'war-sitting bolt up
right in her chair looking very Crusty. 

Meanwhile her husband was dining 
with his brother's wife. Jim, who 
was an excellent business man, had 
made-money, while John, whose tastes 
were artistic, had not. Mrs. John was 
economical, and her principal business 
was to keep her husband from-, spend--
ing more than his limited Income war
ranted;- It had occurred to Jim'that 
this occasion would beva gOod one to 
make his sister-in-law ja-present. So 
on his way to dinner he-stopped at 
jeweler's and bought a brooch, for 
which he paid $50. After receiving 
the homecoming kiss he drew the box 
containing his gift, opeu$d It and held 
the brooch before the lady's eyes. 

"See what,I have brought you, dear.* 
Mrs; Emerson's brows lowered. In

stead of putting her cofai fingers on 
the brooch she pushed it away from 
her. 

"Why in the world did you spend 
money for that trinket when I have 
all I can do to make ends meet without 
it? Tomorrow morning y6u take it 
right back and leave it where yon 
got it." 

Poor Jim looked very much disgrun
tled. He could not confess that he 
was her brother-in-law instead of her 
husband and that it was pure gain to 
her. He stammered an apology, put 
the brooch In his -pocket, adding that 
he "was very sorry," and took up the 
cveulng paper. Fortunately dinner 
was announced, anil he hoped to get 
through it without anything more dis
agreeable than what had already hap
pened. 

Thus the joke that was intended to 
be a pleasant one; to be jlaughed over 
after dinner, miscarried.' John had a 
letter in his pocket that he dared not 
opeii for fear of compromising his 
brother, and Jim stood accused of 
wasteful extravagance. All through 
the dinner Jim's sister-in-law was de
claiming against his want of ability 
to keep within bounds, it was no ex
cuse whatever that he hod Intended 
the gift for her. A gift that troubled 
her to pay for by skimping was- no 
gift at all. Indeed, It was a detriment, 
i About 7:30 by the clock Jim Emer
son was called to the telephone. 

"Is that you, Jiui?'' 
"Yes." 
"There's been a fiasco here." 
"There's been one here too." 
"The trouble is a letter received by 

the morning mail addressed to you iu 
a woman's handwriting." 

"The trouhle here is that I brought 
your wife a fifty dollar brooch as a 
gift purporting to come from you and 
have been abused tor extravagance." 

"Tell her the truth and come over at 
once." I ; 

In a few minutes ,'lini and Mrs. John 
entered .Tim's own liou.se. Airs. John 
was smiling. Mrs. Jim was like a 
thundercloud. Jim asked his brother 
for the letter, opened it and read aloud: 

Trusting to interest you in the cause ot 
votes for women, X venture to, address 
you— 

Further reading was interrupted by a 
burst of laughter by three of the party, 
and Jiui, approaching his wife, took 
her in bis arms. 

"It seems to me," said Mrs. John 
"that I am tlie only gainer by this 
stupid Joke." 

"I'll trouble you, Jim," said his wife, 
"for a brooch to match the on* you'vo 
glren Sallic," 

V V* 
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NAPS BETWEEN EDITIONS. 
They Hav* a Nice, Easy Going Way on 

Newspapers In Japan. 
Eleven o'clock at night in an Ameri

can morning paper is the rush hour. 
Typewriters click frantically, and copy 
hoys haven't a minute to sit down and 
digest the baseball scores. It's the lime 
of nlglit when the editors are widest 
awake. 
I cliose'that time, therefore, to visit 

the office of the Niclii Xichl, in Tokyo, 
says Archie Bell in the World Outlook. 
I wanted to lind things moving at their 
helgl*t. Tlie Nielli Niclii is a big morn
ing daily, popular with the masses. 

Presenting myself at the sidewalk en
trance of the big building in whicli it is 
published, I roused a couple of sleeping 
porters, who allowed me to pass. Ev
ery one I encountered iu the anterooms 
was asleep, with the exception of some 
office boytfctwlio were preparing tea. It 
was like walking through the palace of 
the Sleeping Beauty, where every one 
had been sent to sleep in the midst of 
his task. 
I was taken to the office of the tele

graph editor. Fortunately, he was 
awake. 

"The first edition has gone to press, 
go virtually every one lias gone to 
sleep," he said to me, "but we will take 
a look around." 

And what he said was true. We wenl 
to editorial sanctums, one after anoth
er, and when we didn't nearly stumble 
over an editor asleep ou the floor we 
found him stretched out asleep on his 
desk. 

Japanese editors do not believe in 
keeping awake at night when waiting 
for the late news to come in. If they 
do not publish it today or tomorrow 
they may be able to get it In tlie next 
day. What is the use of killing an 
article because something of greater 
Importance arrives later in the even
ing? The newer stuff will make good 
"copy" for another day. 

made a wild grasp into space. He, too, 
fell aud crashed through the armor 
plated turret and smashed one of the 
twelve inch guns.—Wall Street Journal; 

A Cheerful Mind. 
"A merry heart doeth good like a 

medicine." The correctness of this 
latter statement is secu in the fact 
that it is much easier for a person to 
recover from an attack of illness If 
he is cheerful and hopeful than when 
he is either indifferent ns to his recov
ery or despairs of it. This is also al
together aside from the strength- of 
purpose which often helps one to throw 
off an illness by sheer force of will. 

Just as the bodily health is improved 
by cheerfulness so the mental condi
tion is equally benefited by it. 

-j. *5* 
• A. L. Smith 

Enlarged Veina. 
A physician says that continuous 

drinking of alcoholic beverages Is a 
common cause of the distension of 
minute blood vessels, particularly about 
the face aud nose. These blood vessels 
are influenced each time alcohol in any 
quantity is taken into the system, and 
finally the elasticity of the walls is de
stroyed, and the veins become perma
nently enlarged, and "red nose" and 
"red face" result. 

Professional Directory 
PHYSICIANS 

4 < 

( >*. »;* *2* ^ 
Clcra N. White * 

* 
• SMITH & WHITE 
• OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
<• 
<* Over Kemming Clothing Store. 
• Tel.: Residence 5r>7; Office 427 

•> *;• <i' <$• 

•I4 *5* *1* *5* **• *2* *'* 

J. J. MEEHAN 
Physician and Surgeon 

—o— 
Office In Opera House Block 
Phones: Office 56; Res. 248 

•> •> • • •> •:* '?>•••• 

•> •  • • • • • •:« •  *<••>• 

• C. W. Carr P. J. Brannon * 
• * 
* CARR & BRANNON * 
•> Physicians and Surgeons + 
.j. —o— 
• Office in McCarthy Building * 
«{• Telephone—Crawford County 85 + 
<5« • • $ *5* • • * • ̂  

8eizing the Opportunity. 
Crabshaw— If you iiisist on this new 

gown I'll have to get it on credit. Mrs. 
Crabshaw—As long as it's going to be 
charged, dear, I may as well get a 
more expensive one.—Life. 

Train the Child. 
A child should not only be taught, 

but trained. Training Is drilling him 
in what be does until be has acquired 
the habit o! doing It.—Henry Ward 
Beecher. 

TALE OF A MIGHTY WARSHIP. 

And the Wreck of Her Armor Plated 
Turret and Twelve Incli'Qiin. 

Captain Haddock, who succeeded 
Captain Smith of tlie Titanic as com
modore of the White Star line, was 
made commander of Great Britain's 
dummy fleet. The dummy fleet was an 
auxiliary that bad an Important duty 
in the North sea in the early days of 
the great World war. 

The fleet consisted of converted mer
chantmen. In most cases the conver
sion was superficial. The vessels in
cluded liners, tramps and fast channel 
steamers: Papier mache made an im
portant substitution for armor plate 
and armament which helped the decep
tion. Guns of all kinds were'-mounted, 
the big oues, however, being more awe 
inspiring-at 'a distance than effective 
as weapons. 

With this armament the dummy fleet 
kept< up a steady patrol and at a dis
tance deceived many u German ob
server into reporting the presence of 
warships. 

Admiral Haddock's flagship looked 
an imposing vessel in her "low visibil
ity gray;" with twelve inch guns fore 
and aft. Naval discipline hi the dum
my fleet was an innovation-that.bad 
not worked into the souls of the erst
while merchant mariners; otherwise 
this story might have bad-a sadder se
quel hi a court martial. 

One of the tars was having his 
"time off." The air was good, the sea 
was calm, and he sought to beguile the 
hours-with a comfortable-smoke on the 
promenade deck (She was a converted 
liner). He sat on the stem rail dan
gling his legs. His teeth lost the grip 
ou his aUi'i. The l>l!?e. fell. The tar 

NOTICE IN PROBATE. 
State of Iowa, Crawford County, ss— 

In Probate. 
In the matter of the estate of Aug

ust Rix, late of Crawford county, de
ceased. 
Notice of Appointment of Adminis

trator. 
To Whom It May Concern: ' 

You are hereby notified that on the 
28th day ol' August, 1917, the under
signed was duly appointed adminis
trator of the above entitled estate, and 
all creditors of said estate are noti
fied to file their claims in the office of 
the clerk of the district court, in and 
for Crawford county, Iowa, within one 
year from the date of this notice, ac
cording to law, and have the same al
lowed and ordered paid by the said 
court, or stand forever barred there
from. 

Dated this 2Sth day of August, 1917. 
FRED NEM1TZ. 

Conner & Powers, 
Attorneys for Administrator. ?.5-3t 

From 9 A. M. 16 2. P. M. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7 

Al Hotel Denison 

AND SEE 

Dr. A. H. Weber 
OF DES MOINES, IOWA 

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, 
NOSE AND THROAT TREATED, 
GLASSES FITTED. 

CATARACTS, CROSS-EYES, CA< 
TARRH, ADENOIDS, HEADACHES, 
DOUBLE VISION TREATED. 

EXMINATION FREE 

HAUGH & BRUMMER 
< THE OLD RELIABLE CLOTHIERS 

Clothing and Furnishings 
r ConrfinatiM Suits, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens 
i . ' 

' We Invite Comparison as to Quality 
i and Price 
i 

. |C 

' " CAPITA!. 9100,QUO 

ofirczaa 
BXBBCTOM 

•B Z>. Cornwell, Oeorge Vaeve; J. T. Oea< 
ft., Cornwell, Pres., Oeorge Haeve, her, l. r. Schwarta,' T. J. Qariiie*, 
¥. Pres. — - - -

. 1  '1 
E. Joaes, Caabler. O. B. Xomtnlng-, M. E. Jones. 

Crawford County State Bank 
DsmaoH, XOWA 

DEPOSITS $900,000 

Incorporated under the laws of Iowa, giving best security to (leposl-
< tors, as each shareholder Ik held, not only for amount ot stock, but his 

personal property Is lield for a like amount also. State Banks are un
der control of State Auditor, who can e*amin<» them at will and pub
lished statements are made according to his findings, thus depositors have" 
more security than their confidence' in the hank's officers. Capital stock 
cannot be used for outside speculation or investment. The Crawford 
County Statn Bank is the best incorporated banking institution in the 
county. Safety deposit boxes are provided for p&frons of the bank. 
Faieage Tickets Sold. Im. Written Xioane Meffotiated, Abatracta *ur-
alaUed. Safety Oepodt Boxes for Bent. 

<> CABJL P. XUEKros, Freaident. c. x.. TOSS, Cashier. < 
. A. n. Z.OKfiirtXir, Asst. Caahler. 

BANK OF DENISON 
XXSPOirSXBIUTT 91,000,000 —I 

General Baaklatf Bueiaeae< bcadncttd. Sschaafe rionglit and Sold 
tioaf and Short Time X>oans, Ziowest Bate*. Interest- Paid on Tl>m BftpKMI*•" 

Abstracts of Title made. Wi own a complete set of abstract books. 
Beat Estate £oans at Xioweat Bates. ; , pirs Insuraaca WVlttea. 

SIMS & KUEHNLE, Lawyers 

,j. «j. ,{• <ji <si <•«>•}• «s»- «i> • 
•+" 

• 
• 
«• 
• 
* 
• 
• 

V. K. GRAHAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Phones: Res. 25-1; Office 25-K 
Drug Store 25-A 

Belolt - - - Towa 
.5. * <9> 

R.P.PLIMPTON 

Homeopa|thist Physician 
—o— 

Office in Residence, Broadway 

• 
• 
• 
• 
.j. <5. *<••£••{•*>* * •}• 

<s> • • • • • • * * 

* W. T. WRIGHT * 
* Physician and Surgeon * 

Phones: Residence 24; Office 325 • 
Office and Treatment Rooms * 

•!« Over the Racket Store. <S» 
* * 

<&> • "J* •' * • • 

DENTISTS 

• * « « <5« •}••>*•> «* 

• J. C. ROBINSON, D. D. 8. * 
4. • 
• Office in Opera House Block • 
• Special Attention Given to Bridge • 
• And Plato Work. • 
<{• <• 

• '•••• • • • • • 

IR. W. BLOMBERG, D. D. 8. 

Offices in the Laub Block 

Denison • • • Iowa 

R. O. McCONNAUGHEY, D. D, 8. 

Office in New McCarthy Building 

Phone—259 

ATTORNEYS 

*  *  *  *  +  • * *  
<> <J> 
* J. Sims Carl F. Kuehnle * 
* . * 
• SIMS A KUEHNLE * 
•> Attorneys and Counsellors- * 
<• Office with Bank of Denison * 

•» 

«$» «$» 

• J. P. Conner Leon Powers * 
•> • 
• CONNER & POWER8 * 
+ Attorneys at Law * 
4 • 
•» Offices Over C. C. State Bank <• 
• Phones: Office 1G; Res. 12G. 4* 

ARCHITECTS 

* •  *,+ +  • •*• ••*••• 
•* 

E. L. BARBER * 
ARCHITECT * 

Plans and Specifications and + 
General Superintendence. ' + 

Office over Bank of Denison 
• 

* * * + * * * • * * « • + + * +  
• ' * 4> 
• Mr P. RENFRO • 
<• Architect + 
• New McCarthy Bldg., Denison 
<• Plans, Specifications, and 
• Superintendence + 
• + 

<3* *9* -*$* <3* *** <3* <$»<$* <9* <1* 
* CLEANING AND DYEING * 
* has become a necessity, not only 4> 
{• from a standpoint o( economy but * 
<• from a • 
• SANITARY STANDPOINT + 
• Save your clothes by having * 
•5* them cleaned often by * 
• A. B. Reesberg Tailoring Co. * 
+ French Dry Cleaners 
* Denison Iowa 
+ • + • <> + **••*•• 

+  •  *  *  •  + * * * * * •  +  • •  •  
• 4 
• Printing of All Kinds 
+ at the + 
* REVIEW PRINTING OFFICE * 
<{. «{,< 
* Office Stationery a Specialty * 

• •' <• 0 • 
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